
pittsimigh San*.
SATURDAY MOILNLNO, JULY l&

A Day o T ivies Appointed
hp the Pvesident

By Ike President ofas Unshed Stalinof Antrim;

A PILOOLAIIATIOS.
It hes pleased Almighty God to hearken to the

supplimnioni and prayer, ofan ambled people, bad

to vieuetnage to the misty and the navy el the United
States, on the bind and on the sea, so dgnal end eo

*Seth* em to fumbh reasonable grenade for Orig.

mented °maiden°, diet toe Union of the Stalin will

be maintainid, their Constitution preserved, and
their pesos and prosperity yeinnsnently preserved;

but these Motorise hem been accorded tot without

sacttflce ogint,limb and liberty, !twined by brave,
pariah) and klyni . MUsen, Dement, affliction In
every pert of the country Iblicrws in the trainof them
Mural binannosnta It le mad and right, to nog.
aloe sad conies thepresence of the Almighty Sather
said the power of HGhsad'eninatly in thins trtsapha
4d thanknown

iNay, tbsteins, bo it know that I do' set apart
Therasy, des aide day ofAnyeetemt. tobe observed
es it day of MinimalThanksgiving waleand prayer.
end limits the.,yeeple of the Maw States to as-
semble on that atomism Intheir customary places of
warship, and in theform approvedby their own con-
venience, render the homagedue to the Divine Ifiaes-
ty Methe wonderful things He has done in the Hr
Ilan', being and invoke the influence of Ills Holy

to Mans the anger which herproduced, and
looter,' entrained a needless and armed rebellion ; to
dune the teats of the insurgents ; to guide the
tennutelsof the Governmentwith wisdom adequate to

so great a Hationalemergency, and to visit with ten-'
deicare, and ommistion throughout the length and
breadth o• our land, all those who, throughthe vi01..-
.alludes of march.., voyages, battles and aims, have

eon brongnt tomane In mind, body or state, end
Dankly to lead the whole ratline through paths of re.
pentanes alai submission to the Divine will, beck
to the perfect enjOy went of union and fraternal
peso*.

Inwhams whereof I have hereunto set my head
endcaused the med of the United Stalin to be at-
Used.

• Done at the duty of Washington this 15th day of
July, in the year of our Lcrd one th:naand-eight
hundred andsisty•three, and of the Independence of
the United Statesot America the elghtyrdghth.

Hy thePresident, ABRAHAM LINOOLD,

WILIZAXH. SIVAS!). Seminary of State.

The Conscription
The act of Congress providing for the fill.

lug up of our Union armies by a draft is
now being anxiously discussed; and its pro-
visions subjected to the keenest inveetiga-
don. All laws of a general oharsoter,—af-
feeling masses of men, different in oharso-
ter, of various nationalities, and of every
grade in the social scale,—willnecessarily
seem harsh in some cues, and unequally
lenient in others. The Consoription Act ie
a general law, affecting every male adult
in the United Staten; between the ages of
20 and 46."Those who are disPosed to find
fault with every act of government, how-

- ever indispensable to the veryexistence of
the government the act may be, here find.,

ample scope, and a too willing audience.
We imagine that the class last named,

together with those who are engaged in the
"substitute" business, are the 'authors of
most of the misstatements which are now
causing so much anxiety to many of our

citizens, victims, perhaps, of the coneorip-
tion. There is a large class ofpersons in
thls'sicinity, of moderate meann—meohan-
ice, small dedere, &e,—who have been I
draftedfor military duty, and who find no I
legal cause for exemption, under the act.

The condition of theirfamily or their affairs
is such that it seems to them alike ruinous
to both, should they undertake to render

suchmilitaryduty in person. They might,
by an effort, and through a little assistance
from their friends, raise the sum of $BOO,
for which sum the government promises ex-
emption from the operations of this draft.

But the enemies of the government and the
brokers in substitutes say: "If youdo raise
the sum of$BOO, and pay never to the gov-
ernment, as your substitute, or penalty for
yournon-fulfillment of military duty, you

may be drafted again next week or next
month, and will then either have to go
yourself, furnish a substitute, or pay an-
other $800:you had best engagea substi-
tute now." But the interested person may
not be able to find a substitute in time; or
if found, the substitute may require too '
large apremium for his limited means.

Now we pretend to no more knowledge
on this subject than is common to all. But

we think that those of our citizens who

have been drafted, and can, without great

personal sacrifice to themselves and fami-

lies, render that service which everreiti-
len owes to the government, should
promptly -report themselves for duty.
Those situated differently—and everyciti-
zen =adjudge for himself alone—should,
ifpossible, procure an able-bodied substi-

tute, who, for a pecuniary consideration, is
willing to stand in his stead. And if it is
not withinhis power to do either, as b last
alternative, he should payin to the Collector
of Internal Revenue of his district, the sum
of$BOO, for which he will get • receipt this
receipt, when exhibited to the Provost
Marshal, will entitle thi holderto a certifi-
cate of =emotion, from this draft, "by rea-
son of havingpaid to the government the
sum of $200."

This three hundred dollar exemption
clause, in our opinion, is the POOR Parer
slam.. We know that the copperhead
press and leaders have tried to create a
'different impression. But whet are the

facts ? Suppose Congress had inserted no
provide* for money exemption, and the
enly means of avoiding conscription had '
been the furnishing of a substitute ;would
notthe pries of nibetituteshave been about
$l,OOO orperhaps $1,600? And how many

Poet lenwould have been able to purchase
at these figures? This is the ease in the
stwealled Confederate States, ',hers we see
as much as$6,000 gobegging for "an able

bodied substitute." It was la order that

the poor nuasharile and small fernier should
have the same chance 'libido more wealthy
atidighlair, that Congress inserted the three

lit:ond dollar exemption olause—the rocs
=an-=Ansi. - There are men, doubtless,
.11redlidfor military duty, who are toopiper
to pay this amount, and who would be sub-
jected to peddler hardship If compelled to

sins. Bdt each alien; happily, in anin-
• dilations and thrifty community like ours,
are few Indeed.; -Where such exist, let
sympathizing friends and neighbors on-
&deka to raise As sum as a loan, to be
repaid in small weekly instaimehtswith-
eidialarest. -

As to the probebilify of the same person
being drafted over egg's, let as consider •

little. -The present draft is enpposed to be
tor 800000 ram To this ' added GO per
mita= for probable exemptions under the
law. In these distriotathedraft!, about one

. porn in 3 enrolled lathefirstclass. This
wOuld ahow that thire-are noW-Inthefree
swag, perioni enrolledsubject to 'military
duty between the spa of 20 1151 d 86, about,
1,676,000. The name' of these persons, we
ma say, are all ,written upon slips of

papa, and blindfolded men ern drawing
out 450,000 of theM for militia', dciti—of
which number it is supposed 160,000 will
claim exemption for cause. Now, after
these Commissionersof the draft shall hay

completed their labors, and these 450,11 k
names are all drafted and enrolled, there
will still remain in the ,wheele need by the
Draft Couunissioners 1,126,000 names of
the first class which have not yet
been draWn. It is scarcely a supposable
case that those persons already drafted,
Who may have been exempted by the pay-
mentor$3OO, wouldbeselected out and again
put intothe wheel with the I,l2s,oooaames
not yet drafted. We do not consider snob
a construction of the law at all likely to be
accepted as equity.

Are we likely to have another draft after
this one? • We think not. The Union
armies now in the field, deducting liberally
for aU our losses, number not less than
700,000. The opposing rebel forces cannot
number over 250,000. Since the first in-
stant it. is estimated that this force has
been reduced—at Gettysburg, Vicksburg,
Port Hudson, Tallahoma, Falling Waters,
Little Book, Ste.—more than 80,000 men—-
nearly one-third their entire coal/chic force.
The Mississippi, with all its tributary
streams, and rich and productive valleys,
is ours. Basaa's army is driven into and
through the mountains,while the victorious
Rossi:mass and his veteran army are
bringing the patiently-waited-for freedom
to the loyal andpatriotic East Tennesseans.
Sumas has met and defeated the army
of the Mississippi, under JOHNSTON: Grier
and HOSZCHASS may now make short work
of Mobile, Atlanta, Montgomery and
Charleston, while ANDY JOHNSTON. Gene.
BURNSIDE, Hannonand BANKS, reconstruct
governments for Tennessee, Arkansas,
Mississippi and Louisiana. MEADE de-
tested Lsx's hitherto victorious legions in
Pennsylvania, and the latter are driven

back across the Potomac to meditate upon
Vicksburg and Port Hudson and Gettys-
burg. With a united and patriotid acqui-
escence in the necessity and propriety of
the conscription act, the government
places an immense army of 300,000 fresh
men in the field. Before this powerful
army has aver fired a gun, a great moral
victory has been achieved. The rebel
States, already depleted by an unsparing
and vigorous conscription, have nothing
left but unconditional submission to the
government, supported as that government
is by such mighty armies, and such bound-
lessresources.

We see nothing between us and peace,
save the spirit manifested by the mobu:
°ratio ruffians and out-throats in New
York and elsewhere. The last remaining
hope of Jur. DAVIS and his tottering ty-
ranny will fall when our government ehall
have completed the present draft for 300,-
000. Let us, therefore, arise to the respon-
'Abilities of the hour, and accept the bright
omens of returning peace, inaugurated by
victory.

Traitors at the North.
The investigation of a case of considera-

ble interest has recently been going on in
Philadelphia. From the testimony given
it appears that certain parties inNew York
engaged in fitting out two vessels, one to
carry contraband goods and a rebel mall to
Virginia, and the other destined to onus' e
asa rebel privateer and prey on the com-

merce of the country. The ingenuity of
the detective police enabled them to dis-
cover this plot in season, and to seize the
vessels when nearly ready to proceed to

sea, with the evidences of their guilty er-
rand in their holds and ontheir decks. The
names of the persons charged with con- I
spiracy, or;rather high treason, in this)

ease are Joan O'Nset,Jons BBABDICT and
Joan MOOlllll, alias JACOB HYLAND. But

the rebel mail which wascaptured contains
letters that implicate many others,—among

1 whom we note the name of the F. F. V. Aa-

I DRAW, one of the leaders of the New York
rioters, who was arrested in a house of in-
terne, in company with a colored woman, as
our dispatches yesterdey stated, after hav-
ing headed a negro phobic mob in such a
true Southern, chivalrous, plantation style
as is described in the following paragraph
by a reporter in a New York paper:

The mysterious "Mr. Andrews of Vir-
ginia," who addressed the howling mob up ,
town on Mendsy, telling them that they
must organize and "crushthis damned Ab-
olitiondraft into the dust," and offeringto
lead them himself, has been accepted, it
seems, and throughout these three days of
riot has hounded on his pack of savages to

their deeds ofviolence. An apostle of car-
nage, he has marched at their bead andin-
cited them to do deeds at which the man-
hood of a free people Mould revolt. Where
poor unoffending negroes were beaten dead,
then hung, and their mangled corpses tied-

, den in the mire by the feet of brutal men
and women, where private houses of peace-
able citizens have been sacked and burned,
where widows and orphans have been
turned almost naked into the street, where
barricades havearisen; and every infamous
outrage has been perpetrated, this self-
elected Virginia "gentleman" has been
foremost in the fray. Mountedon a horse,
no doubt stolen froma private stable, clad
in a red shirt and brandishing a sabre, he
has been a chosen leader of the pack of
robbers and murderers._

But it appears that we have even more
detestable traitors at the north than any
refugee Virginian ever could be. It came
out in the evidence offered in this case in
Philadelphia,that some one said to be well
known in that city had in one of the letters
tenni in therebel mall aforesaid, sympa-
thetically' confessed to a "Mend in the
South"that "as Cl7/ its the streets that Vicks-
burg has fallen, is hitting au by huhu."

Many talked, no doubt, who can, he be 7
when thefirst part of the report appeared
in the Philadelphia papers; but this is no
longer a secret. The proceedings ofWed-
nesday contain the following, showing that
the sympathetic traitor was Dr. Damson,
Professor in the Jefferson Medical College
of Philadelphia.

In reply ton question of. Mr. VAADYIEZ,
counsel for the defense, Mr. Cores; repre-
senting the government, said :

I-have treasonable letters here, found in
thepossession of O'Neal, andcan show you
some if You desire.

Mr.Vandike---With your permission
wouldllke to see some.

The District Attorney here veryleisurely
selected a few from the package and hand-
ed them to Mr.Vandyke.

Mr.Vandyke, having carefully read them
over, said: Well, sir, we are ready tole
to trial, because we can't go Intothe 'de-
llo:es now. •

(off Well,al; the letters, or some
I oftiero„bad -better be read, end then :we
can havit It-Utterulderstending of the
fair.. We.oen Winton light therub-
Jed.Mr. Vandyke (sympathetiewily)-oh,
these letters are letters from Wheal girls in
the State of Maine to their lovers, their re-

tallow, and their friends; now, ie itright to
publish to the world such epistles? Let
us save the feelings, 1 ant frank to say, of
indiscreet girls.

Mr. Coffey—l am not going to read the
letters from indiscreet girls; I propose to
read letters from traitorous' men.

Mr. Vandyke (with a little warmth)—
Show me one from a traitorous-man. -

Mr. Coffey (pleasantly, with a smile)—
Certainly, sir, hare is one, written by Dr.
Dickson, Professor in the Jefferson Medical
College of Philadelphia; he is the man who
says that the cry that icksburg has fallen
is killing him by inches. Read this letter
carefully—obsetve the information it con-
veys to the rebel authorities.

Mr. Vandykesaid it is not proved.
Mr. Coffey—l have the witness ready to

prove it. Just read it.
Mr. Vandyke now read the missive in

silence. When he finished he handed it
back to Mr. Coffey, and said : "I must con:
fess, sir, my surprise, that the District 'At-
torney has posseaeion of a letter of this
kind, and has not arrested its author. It
is strange, to say the least, that the Pro-
fessor has notbeen arrested."

At this stage of theproceedings Mr.Van-
dyke had a private interview with his
clients for a few minutes, after which he
turned towards the Commissionerand said:

"I waive all hearing and ask that the
parties be admitted to bail."

Mr. Coffey—l have made the charge of
high treason and am ready to goon with
the evidence; therefore I oppose the sug-
gestion that bail be taken.

Mr. Commissioner—l cannot take bail
on the charge of treason. I shall take a
little time to weigh the matter over in my
mind and to look at the authorities.

Lees Escape.

A letterfrom Mr. Caw:aisle to the New
York Times says:

The people of Williamsport assert that
the rebels were in a great state of trepida-
tion on Monday, for fear that their move-
ment wouldbe discovered, and their divided
army attacked and thoroughly beaten, as

it could have icon.
It is instructive to remark that Lee's or-

der, announcing to his army thatthey cams
"about to meet theirold enemy again," wall
concocted . for our special benefit. Ile
printed it in Hagerstown onSaturday, and
onSaaday morning half a dozen copies of
it hadfound their way into our lines. lam
sorry to say that some of our General offi-
cers were hoodwinked by the trick.

Thus ends the invasion and the campaign
north of the Potomac. Thoughboth armies
may yet make some further movements,
there seems to be a strong impression that
there will be no more fighting for thirty or
forty days.

Another correspondent of the same pa-
per makes the followingremarks:

It is true the enemy had a formidable
position, but when we consider that we
had nearly two men to his one, even sup-
posing he had ready for action his usual
amount of artillery, no one can doubt that
theresult would have been in our favor.
Why any one General should have consent-
ed to postpone the attack for a single hour,
and recommend the digging of trenches,
under the circumstances, seems strange.

Possibly an order may have emanated
from Washington delaying the movement
until reinforcements should have arrived.
It has been stated in official circles that
such was the case. To-day the road from
Frederick was covered withtroops going to

the front, but if Meade bad waited for all of
them to reach the line, the attack would not
have been made for three days at least.

The feeling among the troops at this
losing what they considereda sure prise,
may be easily imagined. Many ofthem do
not hesitate to openly denounce the tardy
method of warfare that has been pursued
for the past ten days.

—The testimony of several intelligent
persons returned from the army fully car-
rebates the last statement, that the army
has been disappointed, and feels bitterly
over the result of the "tardy method" of

pursuing the flying enemy and improving
the Gettysburg victory, which Gen. MEAD S.

saw fit to adopt. Thestatement that any or-
der, or interference from Washington, re-
strained Gen. Me►nt is strenuously denied
by parties there that ought to be well in-
formed.

Ms capture of Chattanooga by General
Romans is a matter which has attracted
very little attention, yet it is almost as Im-
portant an announcement as the eurreader
of Vicksburg. The latter gave us the Dila-
eissippi, but Chattanooga is the key to the
whole internalraliway system of the South.
East Tennessee now becomes ours as a mat-

ter ofcourse, and the mountain region which
split the South like a wedge passes natural-
ly into ouroontroL Chattanooga, in its way,
means as much as Vicksburg.

Amos°the persons drafted in Boston are
Rev. M. D. Conway, editor of the Common-
wealth, and Wendell P. Garrison, son of
William Lloyd Garrison. Several Quakers
were drawn in the Nantucket quota.

RELIGIOUS JrOTICES.
.

UZPRRAORING TOMORROW
(Lord's Day,) July 111th. at4 o'clock p. m.

In b. uLD MILO& 410t100L POUBIL In Man
abutter, by Poo. A. K. BZLL.

IcrTGE FIRST CONGREGATION
or DIBCIPLIN, of Pittsburgh, soot sta•

Ia lb. IRON CITY t:OLLIGE BUILDING,
Comm of Pam awl 81. Clan streets. Plucking
LORD% DAY—llmiklog and Inning—at ths mud
boon. Sunday Batumi a 1134o'clock p. m. Prost
Nesting may WIDNESDAY ZYNNING.
pudicaro rsrpsolfolly,

PUBLIC JUOTICES.
- - - -

PITTSBURGH & CONNRIALE-
VILLE RAILROAD COMPANY 'LISP

MORTGAGE TURTLE MINNIE DIVISION out'.
oral:rano w BONDS —Holders atehereby waded
that the Intones Oospous on the above Bonds, doe
August Ist, 11030011 be bald after that date, on
presentetbsa and delivery at the Office of the Pitts.
burgh Trutt(*awn], Wool street

W. 0 MIGRANT,
1,11:10 Secretary and Treaenrer.

Upton or IIIiIEXPOZTATIoi (Jo.,Pittsburgh. /lay Sigh, 1863,

O•NOTIGE I 8 ItERRBICGIVEN to
the Batersibers to the Block of the West-

ern Tredurporfntion Company on areeemeat of
Mil DOtd,allS (1.5 00) -PNB Min hal bout
levied upon the stook entreuribed,pepableat the *Mee
of the Trearuner„ at Pittsburghon or before the
nib day of Jaw, 1e63, and a like amount every
thirty days thereafter, until otheratte notified

Hy orderof the Board.
pabem A. J. ISoDOWIIEL. reeree.e,

urrme ALUGaIisT Issuaasca Co., •
Pittsburgh, July 6, OM

WDIVIDEND.—The President and
Directors of the Adegbeny Itietirunw co,

him Ws day declared a Dividend of TWO DOL-
L/ad MADFir VT(Mine (12 80) per ,hueout of
the ernalupof the lot six months, parable to Stook•
holders ea sad after lloadaDy, the Ugh tut.

117:2ft . as. BOOK. Pearetery

urLIICTION.—The Stiokholdero of
theLittle Saw Mill Manilitsd- De. us

hereby nettled that In llaestket will be held uw
Pendent and DifeCtell. to sans for the urinals'
year, on KOS Der. the 117th day of Joy sent, at
the idlla et the Oompsny, to• Tempersneeelle.
tween the homy of Wm sad 6 oclock p. wt.

le27:1=111/1111MALI.,Piarldrert

r"•DIVIDJ&N tooktioldeto of
tho Pittabitab A Allegheny Bridge 00. (M

Band ateirt,) are booby rotill.4 that • Divliond of
IftrUil PBS OVIOT. bad this day dm declared, cot
of Be profile of the hateh month., payable forth-
with. 'BANK B WILL, Treasurer.

17461.

BItANICS FOB SUBSTITUTES,
AND ALL 711f:AtETIO8 BLANES.

[3T

Par sale szelneirely by W. B. usyss

Oarner Wood 21111.rbirs'o.u.
rib L/LiaNTRIU Misb.

it you claim aumptlau front thadntt, all k 1:17
*So. Bemember the place.

NM.' T. 11117101, 244'1021 SUlk ids's%
' T111.4 iloar.trolow Osilladr*L

BOY' - YOUts, NtlONet AI` MCA) •LAWN AUCTION NOUSE, If you vast bor.

NSt IN TUN UIT at
XeCLILLAND'S 6EOI AUCTION HOWL

AMA' 40PlearldgafrJrlll

L 0011PiTINT BISINIR
To take charge of a napery

ppiy, with referseett, lit 41 Market etreel,

WM. P lOWAN

DI.beeILUTION.-1he CarertneishiP
exhaled between the undersigned. tor'er dot

Ann name of SNAP, BUDD A 00. hlrll Ots dq
by dulttatlon. The barium will he dined by

KISIAP, by whom all deism due to or
teem die late Arm will lei settled.

OHAELZB IC AP,
H. F. UDDNIOHOBLAB,WAD&

Fort Pitt Foundry. July Ist, Ifti3

pIitOCLADIATIUN. • ,•

HOGS AND DOGS
CITY OF PITP£BCBOB, u.

I, BailinIR 0. 11AWTLB, Jr., Moor ofraid rith
do lime this m Proclomatthn that ham ena arbor
the 16711 DAY Cr JULY. A: D.. 156.1. every Dog
going at largewithin the city shalt Dave aroind its
neck a collar of metal or leather, with metal plat!,
°nada& metal wallet or plate shall be inscaLbed the
sumsand raahlerme-of the Cartier. Also slat from
this date, to the 15th of fleptembor, haul ueearQl
put on •goad, strong. substantial and sate mimeses
wan effectually toprevent said flog from biting sr
imam lug. All Doge fount running at large without
raid collar sad muzzle s'all deidt with seeording
to law.

11005.—Any porno who shall wilfully eau Ws
or herRep to run at large in this city, shall, la
each offense, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay
for each ofsaid animas sorunning at large, the sum
of one dollar, end it shalt be the duty of the paw"
men or either of them to isles and take into. . custody
and impound every one of said animals sofound run•
Dingat large, and if. after four days' publinmotto,
no person shall toms forward to claim oho same, and
pay the said Duo cod mate and other chair. at-
tendhog the seizing and keeplog the same, then they
shall be sold for the use of the city.

jytt:lw B O BAWTBB, Jr.. karst.
HOU ni AND NUDE&e

AT PAINATIIBALL

Any time during the day or evenhig,

McClelland's AuctionRooms,

5S FIFTH MUT

VVEUAW+ oris.OLtit. ATTSNTIO
tothe sale of n /LORIS Or LAND, Bmiles

from Allegheny ally. ItLs tbs cheapest hadin the
bleat eltuated ona good road, and beta knit

minutes walk from two Rations on the Pittaturgh,
Sort Wayne I °Mow Railway—olio Station at
Jack's Innand the other at Woods' Bun, one mite
sod a halt from the latter Station, and a few rods
from the Allegheny I New Brighton Plant aced.
Hasan ex ollant slew of the Ohio rieer,thd would
make a piessant country that,and exeellant oleos for
• iimPnry. and Ittffered low lormob or part on time.

thuds, ofD.CARLIN,
1,1840 No. 93 -Lonost threat, Allentheb7 City.

CON biIiNMENTek
IQlbassa W. B.and Hamburg Clnars;.
FO3 bath prime Dot■;
103dosinlinay and Medina' Broom.;
60 bash. Dad Votataq

1 bbl. Pared Dry Poacher;
•

6 tar:GroundOarree;
Itaadved and for salt at 123 Noand stmt.

111 • FRANK VAN GOBDBB.
a~R~J~I+~IYT~

CITY to buy

8008, EllOBB AND GAMMA,

IsatBORLAND'S. 99 Hariet strut.

NIIVER }MOWN TO FAIL 1

DIXONId

IROLITIC BLICUMIId Via[OHM

Till IKITZULS/113112131T 111

DYSINTEET, DIARIUZL. PLOT, °HOUMA
1101111118 AND 8U1D1731 COWL/LIST

The Immense Woe testify ta the meets of this
remedy.

The samerme daily reports seton'eldng rem
&Sten 10 1111410.

It ttee adventsals our any her remedy, at ono'

moles the Weems, sod ha tone and idsungth
to the system.

Ismai and henalem to the t, sad pewees' In
the Melt rms.

To the "dam, espedally Is Laminable, being
srpropiistely toned by tam In sum eaelleem,

" The Soldiers' Prised."
Mothers led Itsuperior to y soothing syrup fee

Widnes Sothis& treed boa the !siestas' Mhects of
BAIIOO7IOO, olvot tat UP the suffererby removing
the deem.

Sod ey r "mashie dealers everywhere.

Pece, WS OUTS A BOTTIM

111.17/1101201161

WX. F. DAVIDSON,
OUICIINNATI. 0

jOtIT 2iIiUISIVI4U,
li freota antral of

G• ITER.% DADNGRALS AND NOOlB
At BOBLAND'E, 4.8 lisiket Moot

COMB AWAIT awl buy your pUllitt,

B1101:13 and CIkrr RES at Oa talnst pica, at

BOEL&ND'b, 98 lisrktt street.

WALL PArlititly new and 4313.0i00
Warm, at n%and 15seats, for eats by

W. P.LosSSIIs.I.L. SI Wrod moot.

'TAMYnL, LiOLM MU' HEMP
PRINTID GOLD P&PSII.

tie bt w. P. KAIGIBALL.
Cliff.lC:so.-100 boxes W. R. Cheeses

10 do Bookburgh;
50 do a:l6mo ;

J. 6 WaTIZI.D.
pheiciaunti-4u outs No: 1 in More
A. and tar We by .1 B. 041111111L0..

L byl,UOO pip soft lialonst L -for sea -

. B. CIANIIIILD

Lbblo. White Larne for
by 7. EL WINFIIIILD.

DMAU Arriass—io bbu for sale by
Jen .I.D. annum.

VlAPuii.-1011 bble. best Yztra Idour
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